Nmuc oxide has enigmatic qualities in inflammation. In order to appreciate the precise contributions of nitric oxide to a pathophysiological process, one must account for enzyme source, coproduction of oxidants and antioxidant defences, time, rate of nitric oxide production, cellular source, peroxynitrite formation and effects on DNA (mutagenesis/apoptosis). We contend that there is ample evidence to consider nitric oxide as a molecular aggressor in inflammation, particularly chronic inflammation. Therapeutic benefit can be achieved by inhibition Although this reaction pathway has been proposed to occur in aqueous (i.e. physiological) solutions, there is some controversy as to whether N203 is formed as an intermediate. '4 There is no doubt that the only stable product formed by the spontaneous auto-oxidation of (C) on bacterial translocation at the site of the ulcer been highlighted .by the application of stroke may potentially promote healing, models to nNOS knock-out mice. 22 In animals Are there conditions where cNOS acts like lacking nNOS the administration of an NOS inhiiNOS; and if so, under these conditions should bitor resulted in an exacerbation of the injury, NOS inhibition be protective even if the proto-when studied acutely. Furthermore, there is evicols were acute? The answers to these questions dence that the redox state of NO may account are yes and yes! Stroke is an acute condition for 23 neuroprotective or neurodestructive roles. associated with an immediate and sustained If nNOS acts like iNOS in acute stroke is there release of NO, and neuronal injury can be ame-a role for iNOS itself in stroke? It appears that if liorated by attenuating the activity of the neurothe protocol length is extended an iNOS-only nal isoform of cNOS (nNOS). Neuronal NOS, like contribution to the overall condition 4 can be the endothelial constitutive isoform, eNOS, is seen. Inducible NOS can be expressed in regulated by the intracellular levels of calcium neurons and glia. [25] [26] [27] In this respect there is an and activation of calmodulin. In contrast, the inflammatory component to cell death in stroke, inducible isoform, iNOS, has calcium-activated this component involves iNOS and is apparent calmodulin as an integral subunit, and therefore hours to days after the initiation of neuronal iNOS activity is independent of intracellular injury. Administration of aminoguanidine, an NOS calcium fluxes. 19 In stroke NMDA receptor activainhibitor with selectivity for iNOS, was beneficial tion maintains intracellular calcium at a high in experimental stroke when administered 6h level. Consequently nNOS activation is sustained, after the initiation of stroke. 28 as opposed to the normal pulsitile manner, and as a result, large, sustained release of NO results Influence of enzyme source---iNOS vs. cNOS: in exacerbation of the initial neuronal injury.
With the exception of acute neuronal injury assoThere are reports that NOS inhibitors are not ciated with stroke, a reasonable generalization is 20 21 neuroprotective. 7. Similarly, increased production in HLA-order to compensate for inadequate levels of B27 transgenic rats is only noted at the onset of NO. This effective mechanism for restoring NO symptoms and persists for the duration of the production is not without complications as iNOS, spontaneous colitis that they exhibit. 3 once formed, is poorly regulated and can result The expression of iNOS has also been reporin excess NO formation which may account for ted in models of arthritis initiated by adjuvant 6 the leukocytosis, ileitis and increased endothelin and streptococcal cell wall fragments. 4 The levels associated with chronic L-NAME administraexpression of iNOS coincides with increased tion. 38 [51] [52] [53] can be a source of NO. 16'32'64'65 In gut inflammaThese protocols are acute and therefore are tion the lredominant sources of iNOS are epiiNOS-independent models, although with exten-thelia 26''6'6 and the enteric nervous sion of the study period iNOS can be detected in system, 26 to generate the potent oxidant peroxynitrite 77 78 (ONOO-). 76 Beckman and co-workers have suggested that the interaction between these two (Table 3) . 97 If uracil is not repaired it will pair with an incoming adenine to give the same mutation upon replication. Deamination of methyl cytosine to yield thymidine would also produce a G:C to A:T transition (Table 3 ). This type of mutation is especially significant in mammalian cells because the pattern of methylation of DNA is very important in regulating gene expression and differentiation. In addition to the misrepair of deaminated bases, the instability of hypoxanthine and xanthine in DNA formed from the deamination of adenine and guanine, respectively, leads to rapid depurination forming apurinic sites. It is thought that depurination leads to DNA breakage and subsequent cytotoxicity as well as mutagenicity. Base pair substitution mutations arising from the nitrosative deamination of adenine and guanine would lead to A:T to G:C and G:C to T:A transversion mutations, respectively (Table 3) . 97 Based upon the relative rates of NO-dependent deamination of the different bases in DNA, one would expect the G:C to A:T transition mutations to predominate. Indeed, this type of mutation has been shown to predominate in mutants (revertants) of Salmonella yphimurium produced by exposure of these cells to NO. 96 Nitric oxide has been shown to promote apoptosis in cancer cell lines, macrophages and colonic epithelial cells. 68 
